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Abstract
Women’s are blessed for giving the birth to new born. But many of women’s suffering from many medical conditions related to
that, such as PCOD (poly cystic ovarian disease) and PCOS(poly cystic ovarian syndrome). This are to different medical
condition were many women’s suffers alot. Every women has pair of ovaries which functionally release the eggs in interval of
month which known as menstrual cycle, Ovaries helps to produce female hormones such as progesterone and estrogen which
are responsible for characterization of women’s such as fertility, period schedule etc. in this medical conditions ovaries get
affected and difficulty in producing such hormones which is largely known as hormonal imbalance ,hormonal imbalance is most
common in ever women comes in certain time interval. Polycystic ovarian disease is a medical condition where the ovaries
release a lot of immature eggs which progressively turn into cyst. In polycystic ovarian syndrome the ovaries produce high level
of androgen than usual which may cause difficulty in development and release the eggs. In this review we are trying to give you
extra knowledge and how to recover this condition by using homemade remedies.
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Introduction
Every women produce eggs in every month of interval in
their menstrual period [1]. In this period ovaries in women
produced eggs, those unfertilized eggs throw outside the body
through impure blood. The menstruation period is last for 57 days normally [2].in this days women’s suffering from
severe abdominal cramps and continuation of bleeding [3]. the
change of hormone production and change in uterus and

ovaries of the female reproductive system may leads in
chances of pregnancy. [4] The ovaries produced and release
the eggs with the progesterone and estrogen [5]. Through this
condition the uterine lining leads to change in some structural
changes like it get swollen. [6] This uterine lining receive a
unfertilized eggs with impure blood which get out from the
body.
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PCOD – POLY CYSTIC OVARIAN DISEASE(7) cause the
due to when ovaries contain large amount of immature eggs
which ultimately turn into the cyst this condition is known as
polycystic ovarian disease. Due to our daily hectic schedule
like stressed all the time , uneven diet ,junk food, hormonal
disturbance , high body weight etc. the most common cause
of this is irregular periods , and because of this abdominal fat
gain , facial hair growth generation of some characteristics
may happened [8]. Ultimately it will affect during the time of
pregnancy. In this medical condition ovaries get swollen
inside and become enlarged due to this ovaries produced and
secrete large amount of androgens that cause destruction with
the women’s fertility and her body [9].
PCOS – POLY CYSTIC OVARIAN SYNDROM this
medical condition is very different from the PCOD. This is
the medical condition which is related to the metabolic
disorder which is more severe than the PCOD [10]. Ovaries

produced large amount of male hormone and due to this there
is formation of follicular cyst in the inert lining of ovaries in
every month [11]. Which is also again affect to the release of
eggs from the ovaries ultimately ovulation get stopped. Hair
loss, infertility, facial hair growth, obesity are the symptoms
of the PCOS [12].
The women who is suffering from PCOD have similar
symptoms as PCOS but they return the ability to ovulate
periodically and due to this it can be treatable [13]. While the
PCOS condition does not ovulate due to severe hormonal
imbalance which disturb the process of ovulation [14].
In both cases PCOD and PCOS symptoms were same. Losing
weight, eating a healthy diet which is free from junk foods
and with the regular exercise it can improve. Earlier
diagnosed of this disease can be treatable by medication and
proper guidance by physician.

Fig 2
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Fig 4

ovulation [18].
A women have multiple follicles they don’t have PCOS.
Typically this medical condition diagnosed on the symptoms.
The specific cause of PCOS is not been declare yet [19]. as a
medical practitioner its beneficial to treat the symptoms
which is very useful in this condition. Genetic factor also
plays important role in it , if your parents or in family member
has this medical history then you have to aware of this disease
[20]
If it not diagnosed in early stage then its risk developing
disease. The symptoms are related to the abnormal level of
hormone levels [21].

What Is PCOS?
As we saw in previous introduction regarding PCOS here we
will see the actual condition its symptoms, treatment and its
precautions. So, PCOS is the condition which affect on your
regular periods, fertility, hormones and various aspects
regarding daily routine. [15] The studies shows that it can be
long term affect in any age group. Due to hectic lifestyle a
life without exercise and irregular intake of meal and fast
food. This disturbs the daily routine of the body and internal
hormonal changes [16]. Polycystic ovaries are slightly larger
than the normal ovaries, due to presence of large number of
follicle inside the ovaries [17]. Follicles are mainly fluid filled
spaces within the ovary that release the eggs at the time of

Symptoms of PCOS

Fig 5
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Fig 6

This are the main symptoms of PCOS. Obesity, hirsutism,
(22) loss of hair, reduce fertility are the same symptoms seen
in PCOD also. PCOS is associated with infrequent production
of eggs which is known as ovulation.

Adopt a healthy lifestyle
Eating healthy and balanced diet. Intake some fibrous food in
daily routine and most important maintain body water level
by natural sources like fruits [24].

When Is a Women Said To Have PCOS?
Now here the important step comes in seen, PCOS don’t have
specific cause hence on the observation of symptoms
physicians have to Diagnosed the condition.

By maintaining healthy routine
Womens need to improve their sleeping pattern, daily
exercise and organize their work for live stress [25]
▪ Have regular checkup by physician once PCOS is
dignosed it can be affected body by other diseases like,
▪ High blood pressure.
▪ Depression
▪ Anxiety
▪ Hormonal problems like thyroid.
▪ Cancer of the womb
▪ Diabetes mellitus (above 40 years womens are prone to
this condition)

PCOS = Polycystic Ovaries Scan + Symptoms
▪ Irregular periods or no periods.
▪ Increase male characteristics growth hairs on face and
severe hair loss.
▪ In sonography technique polycystic ovaries are seen.
▪ Difficulty in ovulation because of that its difficulty in
pregnancy.
PCOS has long term consequences, to avoid them women
have to upgrade in few lifestyle activites so it can be good
and avoid this consequences [23].
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What is PCOD?
POLY CYSTIC OVARIAN DISEASE is the disease
condition related to the ovaries. Most commonly womens in
the age 12 to 45 years get affected. When hormonal balanced
get disturbed womens undergoes some internal changes that
affected to the ovaries internally by forming the cyst over the
ovaries and further consequences. it causes some menstrual
cycle disturbance and because of that its affect on her fertility.
If it Cant controlled it can be affected by other major
consequences. Like diabetes, cancer and hypertension. [26]
Normally ovaries make female sex hormones and very
minute amount of male hormones like androgen which will
help to regulate the development of eggs during each
menstrual cycle. This syndrome affects the hormones and

imbalanced the hormonal level.due to this ovaries stated
producing the male hormones and due to this womens
stopped ovulating. Because of the male hormone secretion
increases womens undergoes the generation of male
characteristics like facial hair growth, base in voice, hair loss
etc. [27] Follicles are the sac inside the ovaries contain eggs.
Normally one or two eggs are releases during each menstrual
cycle which is called ovulation. In this condition the eggs in
follicles do not mature enough and stop release and because
of that formation of cyst inside the lining of ovaries start [28].
Those cyst progressively affect the internal damage to the
body and losses the fertility.
Symptoms of PCOD

Fig 9

PCOD has the common symptoms like PCOS such as -▪ Weight gain and trouble losing weight.
▪ Extra hairs on face and body.
▪ Acne.
▪ Thinning hair on scalp.

▪
▪
▪

Irregular periods.
Fertility problem.
Depression.

Diagnostic characteristics of PCOD

Fig 10
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Medical history
Genetic factor is the important factor which affect most
commonly.
1. Irregular periods
2. Signs of high level of androgens
3. Higher blood levels of androgen
4. Poly cystic ovaries,
Physical examination
By physical examination of pelvic reproductive organs
masses growth or other abnormalities [29].
Tests
Blood test, glucose tolerance cholesterol level, triglyceride
levels etc. [30]
Imaging
By the help of ultra sound imaging check the appearance of
ovaries and thickness of uterus lining [31].
Additional test
1. Screening for depression and anxiety.
2. Screening for obstructive sleep Aponea [32].
What are the possible complications of PCOS and PSOD?
There are some complications of this condition if it diagnosed
to late
▪ Infertility to women.
▪ Uterine bleeding.
▪ Depression and eating disorders.
▪ Endometrial cancer.
▪ Premature birth (miscarriage)
▪ Sleep aponea.
How Can PCOS affects the pregnancy?
Womens with PCOD and PCOS having the problem during
the pregnancy because of the following reason▪ Increased indication for cesarean section [33].
▪ Gestational diabetes [34].
▪ Miscarriage [35].
▪ Ovulation test may not be accurate.
▪ Preeclampsia [36].
How It Can Be Avoided
▪ Achieving healthy weight before pregnancy.
▪ Increase body iron level.
▪ Achieving normal blood level.
Treatment on PCOD and PCOS
PCOD and PCOS are the conditions where ovaries get
affected. on the ovary development of small cyst which is not
a serious case or harmful condition but ignorance on that may
leads to some serious consequences. Those cyst formation
increases the hormone production particularly androgen
which leads to generation of male characteristics [37].
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In this condition symptoms varies from person to person.
Symptoms are life threatening but it can be unwanted and
inconvenient some people looking for ayurvedic treatment.
Prevention of this condition is always better than the cure
because through PCOS is treatable it has tendency to recur in
patient [38].
Exercise regularly
Daily exercise helpful for this condition increase the exercise
gradually so it avoid the stressful activity one of the problem
that PCOS patients suffering they having the trouble in
gaining the weight.
Exercise specially, focus on lower abdomen exercises which
will hwlp to remove belly fat.
Maintain a healthy diet
A healthy and time to time intake of the meals improve the
good life style and preventing the symptoms of PCOS
1. Don’t take sweet and fried food or junk food in daily
basis once in a while its okay to have it.
2. Eat frequent small meals rather than having large meal
once in day.
3. Breakfast is most important meal for the daily lifestyle.
4. Add more fibrous food in the meal
5. Avoid dairy products like cheese, butter, etc.
Maintain stable ovulation cycle
PCOS has the problem with the ovaries and affect the
menstrual cycle. Making Periods irregular and pregnancy
difficult. a stable ovulation cycle is important to maintain the
PCOS condition , sometimes womens take pills to postpone
the menstrual cycle this should be minimized and decrease
the intake of this medicines [39].
Eat special diets
Diet is the key role in any medical condition. PCOS condition
patient have to follow some special diet such as
▪ Eat bitter gourd vegetables or drink its juice which will
help to control blood sugar level AMLA is the fruit has
the same effect to control the sugar.
▪ Leaves like tulsi and basil will help to maintain insulin
level.
▪ A tablespoon of honey mixed with lemon and water
helps to reduce weight.
Keep your body and mind stress free1. Daily exercises improve the mental condition of patient.
Daily yoga and pranayamas exercise like surya- namskar
and meditation improve the stressed condition.
2. Daily exercise helps to burn the fat which will ultimately
improves the internal environment.
3. Spending time with your friends and family which will
help to live stressed free.
4. Think positively in every situation will help to improve
lifestyle.
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Fig 10

Conclusion
Ovaries are the important organ in the reproductive system in
female. Affect occur to the ovaries can be lead to harmful for
internal environment of body. PCOD and PCOS are the two
very different medical conditions on which not every aware
of this condition. Awareness of this two different medical
conditions and diagnosed of this disease are very much
important in the earlier stage of disease. Many times
ignorance of abdomen pain and inflammation occur to the
uterine bladder may lead to the severity of the disease.
This two conditions can be controllable if we diagnosed in
earlier stage. Proper treatment and some changes in daily
routine will be helpful to overcome this medical conditions.
Awareness is must important apart from this proper
counseling is needed for recovery of this disease. Proper diet
and some daily exercise will be helpful to the womens for
their healthy life style.
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